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By Scott Seavey 

Another successful membership drive is 
nearly in the books and the Association 
begins 2004 on a particularly positive 
financial note.  With 58 of 59 blocks re-
porting, we have raised $14,758 
(compared to $15,415 in 2003 for all 59 
blocks).  The category breakdown is as 
follows, with 2003 statistics in parenthe-
sis: $9,145 ($9,557) has been collected 
in membership dues, $1,937.50 
($1,830) for the Parks and Green 
Sp ace s Fun d,  a nd $3 ,67 5.50 
($2,821.50) for the Sequoya Library.  
 
A sincere thank you goes out to all 
those involved with the 2004 member-

ship drive, and to all of the Association’s 
members, whose generosity is evident 
in the aforementioned figures. This gen-
erosity is no more apparent than with 
the contributions for the Sequoya Li-
brary. I am pleased to note that, with a 
small additional designation of funds by 
the Board, a check is in the mail for 
$4,000 for the Madison Public Library 
Foundation, designated for use at the 
Sequoya branch. 
 
Again thank you, Happy New Year, and 
I look forward to giving a complete 
Treasurer’s report at the Annual Meeting 
in March. 

2003 Westmorland Health Fund Drive 
by Richard Miller 

Thank you! Westmorland neighbors 
again contributed generously to their 
choices among thirteen health charities. 
We raised $10,594 from 219 Westmor-
land households! Contributions are tar-
geted toward the local chapters, so your 
generosity will be used close to home. A 
full report will be available at the annual 

meeting. 
 
Thanks are also due to the Block Cap-
tains and to Westmorland Association 
Treasurer Scott Seavey, who patiently 
sorted out the Health Drive forms and 
checks from the association member-
ship materials. 

Mark your calendar for Sunday after-
noon, March 21, and come to the West-
morland Neighborhood Association's an-
nual meeting. Meet the 2004/2005 
board members, learn more about 
what's going on in and around Westmor-

land, check out the latest volunteer op-
portunities, and sample some tasty 
home-baked goodies. More information 
about speakers and their topics will fol-
low in the March Courier. 

WNA Annual Meeting - Sunday, March 21 
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President’s Message 
 by Brian Tennant 
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GRILL OPEN 11:00 AM TO 11:45 PM 
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Corner Mineral Pt. And Glenway 

Packaged Goods at  
Liquor Store Prices 

One year ago, in this very column, I 
was hopeful that 2003 would be the 
year, “the financial markets recov-
ered, we averted a war in Iraq, and 
we made significant strides to curb 
world terrorism”. While progress has 
certainly been made, uncertainty 
persists. 
 
In an environment of continued un-
certainty, we tend to gravitate to-
wards those things in life that are fa-
miliar. Starting its 63rd year, the 
Westmorland Neighborhood Asso-
ciation (WNA) is one such place. 
The WNA enjoyed another banner 
year! Countless neighborhood resi-
dents provided their time, talent, and 
treasure to neighborhood events. 
Our mainstay events including Earth 
Day, July 4th, and Halloween went 
off without a hitch! While circulating 
through the crowds at these events, 
the sense of neighborhood was 
readily heartwarming. 
 
Inevitably, the New Year also brings 
changes. On that note, I would like 
to recognize some of your neighbors 
that made significant contributions 
and have retired their duties. First, 
Barbara Wehrle recently served as 
our “new neighbor packet” coordina-
tor. Barbara retired from the DOT 
and will relocate to Florida. Next, I 
would like to thank the LeDuc family 
of Critchell Terrace. The LeDuc’s 
have organized and distributed the 
Courier to over 60 block captains six 
times per year. With their assis-
tance, the WNA has avoided mailing 
costs of nearly $200 per edition. Fi-
nally, last but certainly not least, I 

would like to thank my wife Lisa for 
serving as the Block Captain Coordi-
nator the past few years. In her posi-
tion, Lisa was responsible for secur-
ing and communicating with block 
captains, our “eyes and ears” on 
each block. 
 
Looking ahead, I am confident that 
we are poised for a strong 2004. As 
Scott Seavey noted on the cover 
page, we had another very success-
ful membership drive. Your level of 
financial support allows the WNA to 
maintain and enhance the quality of 
our traditional programs and ser-
vices. In addition, your generous 
contributions to the parks and green-
spaces fund and the Sequoya Li-
brary provide a needed subsidy to 
these public places. 
 
One final note: A quick update on 
Midvale Plaza redevelopment. 
Mayor Dave and EMI (the property 
manager for Midvale Plaza) continue 
to have very productive conversa-
tions with the owner of Midvale 
Plaza, Jack Kelly. While specific 
plans are unknown, I am confident 
that redevelopment efforts will result 
in a library expansion, retention of 
those key businesses that Westmor-
land residents value, and a needed 
facelift. 
 
In closing, several of you have con-
tacted me regarding serving on the 
Westmorland Neighborhood Board 
of Directors. We will establish the 
2004-2005 board at the annual 
meeting on March 21. However, you 

(Continued on page 7) 



Westmorland needs a New Neighbor 
Packet Coordinator! The job entails 
storing, replenishing and making 
available the packets that Block 
Captains distribute to new residents. 
If you have space for a few boxes, 
time to assemble about a dozen 
packets every few months, and the 
ability to replenish supplies, then 
you're qualified! (Replenishing the 
supplies is as simple as calling the 

numbers provided. In most cases, 
items will be sent to you. You may 
take it upon yourself to pick up 
things like Buck's Pizza coupons.) If 
you're interested or have questions, 
Please contact Block Captain Coor-
dinator Mimi Levinson, who has gra-
ciously agreed to take on this task 
until a new coordinator steps up. 
M i m i  c a n  b e  re a ch e d  a t 
mllevins@wisc.edu or 233-3891.  
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MOORE’S TOWING & SERVICE 

 
3802 Mineral Point Road 

Madison, WI 53705 

 
  AAA                 AllState 

233-0002 
After 6:00pm & weekends • Pager 276-2552 

 

Been hibernating too 
long? Keep warm by a 
fire, and enjoy hot 
drinks & tasty treats 
with your neighbors at 
the: 
 

Westmorland Winter Play Date 
Saturday, January 24, 2004  
2-5 p.m. at the park shelter. 

With hopes for a white winter, there 
will be sledding and skating, and 
games planned that will work even 
without snow! Folks interested in con-
tributing a bit of time, food, etc. to this 
event should contact Pat Peterman at 
238-9708, patp@simplexsci.com or 
D i n e a n  T h e l e n ,  2 3 3 - 2 2 3 4 , 
thelend@homemail.com 
 

Winter Play Date 
by Dinean Thelen 

Glen Drive/Toepfer May Get City Attention 
by Elissa Pollack 

The intersection of Glen Drive at 
Toepfer Ave. is one of several being 
considered for city traffic calming ef-
forts in 2004. On Tuesday, Jan. 27,
there will be an opportunity for public 
comments on this intersection and 
others under consideration when the 
Pedestrian Bicycle Motor Vehicle 
Commission meets. The meeting will 

be in Room 260 of the Madison Mu-
nicipal Building, 215 Martin Luther 
King Jr. Blvd., at 6 p.m. Written com-
ments maybe submitted in advance. 
Questions or comments should be 
directed to Naveen Chandra of the 
city's Traffic engineering staff: 267-
8849 or 
nchandra@cityofmadison.com. 

Help Wanted 
by Elissa Pollack 
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This is part two of a two-part article on 
the soils found in our neighborhood. 
 
Prior to development this area was 
used for crops, except the small 
woodlot next to the park. Runoff of 
rain was mostly south and east. A 
waterway east of the junction of 
Meyer Ave. and Glenway St. ac-
cepted some of the runoff. The 
large drainage way that goes 
through the Glen also took runoff 
from the Westmorland area. A wa-

tercourse that starts west of 
Gately Terrace and crosses 
Gately Terrace very close to To-
kay Blvd. and goes through the 
woods in the park, enters a large 
buried storm sewer. This sewer 
pipe is buried in the bottom of 

the drainage way that passes under 
Tokay Blvd. and near Fredrick Cir-
cle and continues under the bicycle 
path. Surface runoff near the NW 
corner of the neighborhood starts a 
short distance away on the SE side 
of Critchell Terrace. 
 
Now the neighborhood is mostly 
residential and the streets interrupt 
surface runoff and rainwater is col-
lected in storm sewers. Under-
ground utilities servicing this area 
are gas, septic, and storm sewers 
and water. Utilities that are carried 
by wire are electricity, telephone, 
and cable TV. 
 
The neighborhood has been devel-
oped for about 45 years. During this 
time gardens and lawns have been 
watered using city water. Tap water 
of Madison contains a large amount 
of calcium carbonate and is called 
“hard water” and is moderately alka-

line. Watering gardens and grass 
with this water may change the pH 
of surface layers of the soils to 
slightly alkaline. The natural surface 
layer of Dodge and McHenry soils 
have a pH near neutral. The sub-
soils of these two soils vary from 
slightly acid to strongly acid. The 
parent material of both soils, how-
ever, is moderately alkaline. 
 
Because of Madison’s hard water, 
most homes have water softeners. 
Before detergents were developed, 
soap used with hard water devel-
oped soap scum, causing cleaning 
problems. Another reason to soften 
hard water is the problem when 
heating hard water. When heating 
hard water, calcium carbonate be-
comes less soluble and is deposited 
on the surface of the container heat-
ing the water. To help prevent hot 
water heaters from developing lime 
deposits inside the heater, the water 
is first softened. 
 
The surface texture of the soils in 
the neighborhood is silt loam. What 
is most often overlooked is the large 
amount of cut and fill areas made 
when landscaping for building 
homes. These man-made soils may 
have clay like surface textures, thin 
topsoils, or other problems. 
 
When digging, raking, or hoeing 
soils a person should be aware of 
the moisture content of the soil. If it 
is saturated with water and glistens, 
it is too wet to move. When squeez-
ing a small handful of soil it should 
break apart fairly easily when you 
open your hand, to be dry enough 
to move or “work”. 

Soils of the Westmorland Neighborhood  
by Robert A. Patzer  

The Family Center  
   404 Glenway St. 
 

   ~Providing high quality, low-cost     
   supportive counseling services for   
   individuals, couples & families right    
   here in the neighborhood … 
                    affordable sliding scale & 
                      convenient scheduling              

              call 663-6154  
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GAS 

TIRES 
BATTERIES 

ACCESSORIES 
 

3502 Monroe Street       Call: 233-8912 

Holiday Decorating Contest 
by Kristi Thom 

Santa Visits 
by Katie and Thomas Spelsberg 

A small—but very jolly—group spent 
the evening of December 18 driving 
the streets of Westmorland to judge 
the Holiday Decorating Contest. The 
judges included Kristi and Jonathan 
Thom, Nancy Jolliffe, Ben Neff, and 
Carla Aspelmeier. First prize went to 
the Barczi Family's cheery home at 
409 Holly Ave. Second prize went to 
the bright and beautiful home at 
4026 Birch Ave., owned by Kathleen 
and Tony Marcin. Third prize went to 

Budd and Nina Chiteks' whimsically 
decorated home at 513 Caromar Dr. 
The judges also gave a special 
"Keeping Up the Good Work" honor-
able mention to the Bormetts at 
4333 Rolla Lane, who have won this 
contest in the past. Special thanks to 
Ben Neff, who designed new signs 
for the winning houses to display. 
Congratulations to all the winners, 
and thanks to everyone who deco-
rated their homes for the holidays! 

Santa stopped at the homes of over 
150 Westmorland children on De-
cember 18th. Once again this event 
was a huge success, and we would 
like to extend a big thank you to our 
Santas and their chauffeurs. Thanks 
to our Santas: Derek Brigham, Jon 
Pollack, Vern Quam, Jon Schmitz, 
Thomas Spelsberg, and Paul Wil-
son; and our drivers: Joe Kaufman, 

Emily Feinstein, Keith and Eileen 
Pierce, Kevin Price, Jim Roots, Julie 
Schultz, Emily West, and Dave 
Zwiefelhofer. There were many new 
volunteers, as well as the "pros", 
and we are so grateful to all of them 
for spending an evening spreading 
the joy of the season to the 
neighborhood children.  

Neighborhood News 
 �

Eileen Hannigan and Chris Do-
lan are proud parents of Thomas 
Daniel of 4022 Winnemac. 

 �
Kevin and Diane Conlin are the 
proud parents of their first child, 
Ruth Rebecca, born on July 1, 
2003.  

 �
Kara & Aaron Andersen 4126 
Paunack Ave, daughter Gene-
vieve.  

 �
Jill, Brett, Emma, Henry and 
Oscar Larson to the neighbor-
hood. The Larsons moved to 545 
Gately in May 2003.  

 �
Tina Barnes 4011 Winnemac. 

 �
Connie Zacharias 4109 
Paunack Ave. 

 
 



If you’re looking for some young arms (ages in parentheses) to come shovel 
your snow this winter, consider hiring one of these neighbors: 
 
Emily (15) & Peter (12) Anderson   233-5639; 4010 Winnemac Ave. 
Eric Armacanqui (14)                       233-5980; 4322 Critchel Terrace 
Natalie (13) & Stephen (11) Barczi  233-6762; 409 Holly Ave. 
Matthew Bowie-Wilson (13)            238-8150; 4118 St. Clair St. 
Jackson Brigham (12)                      233-9711; 4009 Winnemac Ave. 
Laura Checovich (13)                       233-4167; 533 Clifden Drive 
Ethan Ecklund-Para (13)                  238-1718; 537 Holly Ave. 
Yvonne (14) & Morgan (12) Foy      233-2210; 4317 Travis Terrace 
Paul Hammers (16)                           233-2119; 541 Caromar Drive 
Chris McKinley (13)                          231-1477; 3901 Birch Ave. 
Andy Onofrey (14)                            233-2853; 505 Clifden Drive 
Ian Quinn (16)                                   238-5636; 450 S. Owen Drive 
Adrienne Ranney (12)                      238-2431; 713 Anthony Lane 
Augusta (14) & Sampson (12) Ripple Welke 231-0587; 454 Clifden Drive 
Isha Shrestha (14)                            236-0848; 614 Frederick Lane 
Eric Wendorf (10)                              238-6844; 462 Clifden Drive 
 
If you or someone you know would like to be added to (or removed from) 
Westmorland’s database of snow shovelers, please contact Elissa Pollack. 
Elissa also maintains a list of volunteers who can shovel snow and offer 
other help. Elissa can be reached at 238-2533 or elissa@tds.net. 

Snow Removal 
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University Avenue Discovery Center 
1609 University Avenue Madison 

Enrolling for  summer and fall 
Call 233-5371 
www.uadc.org 

 

• Ages 33 months through 12 
years 

• Near downtown, hospitals and 
UW 

• Nutritious family style meals 
• Open 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

 

Your Neighborhood 
Real Estate Company 

 
Helping Buyers buy and Sellers 
sell!  We’re happy to assist you 

with your  real estate needs! 
 

Beth Junge, Broker/Owner  
Call us at 231-5151 

Email: 
Beth@TheKruseCompany.net 

 
Web:  

www.TheKruseCompany.net 

    THE 

K R U SE                                   
         COMPANY 

Creating a Hummingbird Garden 
Winter Gardening Presentation  

Sponsored by the Hill Farms Garden Group 

In late September a group of local 
gardeners had the opportunity to 
visit Kathi and Michael Rock's hum-
mingbird garden in the Hill Farms 
neighborhood.  It was amazing to 
see almost 20 hummingbirds in 
their yard and the many feeders 
and unusual plantings that attract 
these incredible birds. Kathi and Mi-
chael will share how they have de-
veloped their hummingbird oasis in 
just four years.  Learn how you can 
create a garden in your own yard to 

attract these wonderful visitors. 
 
Date: Wednesday February 4, 2004 
Time: 7 p.m. 
Where: Red Cross Building 
           4860 Sheboygan Ave. 
Sign in at the front desk, meeting 
room is on the 2nd floor. 
RSVP: Kathi Rock, 233-7397       
           kathijr@yahoo.com 
 
 Put the date on your 2004 calendar 
now! 
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After completing the restoration of the 

Westmorland Boulevard stone  
entrance last year, $320 remains in 
unused funds from your donations. 

 
If you have ideas on how to use the 

remaining funds to enhance the stone 
entrance area or would like to  

volunteer to help, please contact: 
Pete Lukszys 

236-0598  lukszys@tds.net 
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Business & Personal 
Income Tax 

CPA 
 

willhogoboom.com 
 
 

Work began early this year after City 
Parks Department Director Jim Mor-
gan visited the annual meeting to in-
form residents that the City was in 
the process of identifying the appro-
priate measures to correct the erod-
ing gully in the woodlot adjacent to 
the shelter house. 
 
A rather ad hoc “stormwater commit-
tee” was formed to shepherd the 
construction to represent the 
neighborhood objectives of preserv-
ing the character of the woods while 
providing some meaningful treatment 
of stormwater. 
 
Members of the committee met with 
representatives from both Parks and 
Engineering upon receipt of a draft of 
the initial design specifications and 
plans. The initial draft submitted by 
the City proposed a traditional “cut 
and fill” approach that would bury a 
large elliptical pipe  in the gully bed 
and cover it with earth. Remember 
that  Westmorland’s’ “watershed ad-
dress” is Lake Wingra – that is, virtu-
ally every drop of water that falls in 
our neighborhood flows to Lake Win-
gra, and with it, carries the sedi-
ment, nutrients ,and pollutants 

from streets, parking lots, and 
lawns !  
 
Residents have asked for a strategy 
that helps to reduce this detrimental 
load and returns cleaner, cooler wa-
ters to the lake. Neighbors also 
strongly want to preserve the integ-
rity of the woods, and minimize both 
tree cutting and ground disturbance. 
 
Presently (December 2003), the 
stormwater committee is talking with 
the City to embrace a kinder, more 
environmentally responsible ap-
proach that works to address both 
the water quality and aesthetic is-
sues.   
 
Look for updates with future newslet-
ters that will also discuss ways we 
need to reduce the sheer volume of 
water that is carried by our convey-
ance channels to keep the eroding 
gully situation corrected once and for 
all. New gyrations of old methods 
like raingardens, re-direction of 
downspouts, and rain barrels will be 
presented. Please direct your ques-
tions and concerns to Kurt Welke at 
ripwel@chorus.net. 

Westmorland Park  
Stormwater Channel Project 

by Kurt Welke 

(Continued from page 2) 

are welcome to attend our January 
and February monthly meetings to 

get a glimpse of how we operate! 
I wish you a safe and prosperous 
2004. 

President’s Column 

SEAVEY TAX &   
ACCOUNTING, LLC 

 
Providing services for individuals 

and small businesses  
Scott Seavey, CPA    212-7144 



Brian Tennant     President             233-2482 tennantfam@mailbag.com 
Sarah Flanagan  past-President     231-2734 sarah.flanagan@oakwoodvillage.net 
Elissa Pollack     Vice President     238-2533 elissa@tds.net 
Scott Seavey       Treasurer             232-5411 seseavey@yahoo.com 
Karen Becker      Secretary             231-9720 bravokb@hotmail.com 
Betsy Hauser      at-large member  236-4211 betsy.hauser@deancare.com 
Peter Lukszys     at-large member  236-0598 lukszys@tds.net 
  

Current Committee Chairs and Other Important Contacts 
 
Ad Sales and Sponsorships Manager  Peter Lukszys                          236-0598 
                                                              lukszys@tds.net 
 
Bike Path Beautification Liaison          Jana Stewart                           233-3806  
                                                              fifi@blackhawkskiarea.org 
 
Block Captain Coordinator                   Mimi Levinson                          233-3891  
                                                              mllevins@wisc.edu 
 
Children's Social Events Coordinator  Mary Campbell                        238-2920 
                                                              mattmary@tds.net 
 
Combined Health Fund Drive               Richard Miller                           238-2873  
                                                              aIanrich@execpc.com 
 
Database Manager                                Elissa Pollack                          238-2533  
                                                              elissa@tds.net 
 
Garage Sale Coordinator                      Betsy Hauser                           236-4211 
                                                              betsy.hauser@deancare.com 
 
Garden Tour Coordinator                     Pat Sammataro                        770-2019 
                                                              spaniels@charter.net 
 
Healthy Lawn Team Representative     Claire Gervais                          233-8455  
                                                              cmg@healthylawnteam.org 
 
Parks & Green Spaces Manager          Keith Pierce                             238-6459             
                                                              pierce@chorus.net 
 
Safety Committee Chair                       Mike Bell                                  238-2223  
                                                              michaelbell@wisc.edu 
 
Santa Visits Coordinator                      Katie Spelsberg                       661-9874 
                                                              spelsberg@charter.net 
 
Web Site Developer                              Chris Dolan                              236-9840  
                                                              chris@clotho.com  
 
Vacant Positions 

Adult Social Events Coordinators         
History Committee Chair 
New Neighbor Packets Coordinator 

2002-2003 Board 

Please direct newsletter 
submissions to: 

  
The Westmorland Courier 
c/o David & Lori Santek  

4126 Birch Avenue 
Madison WI 53711 

 
Phone: 231-1223 

 
Email:  

dasantek@wisc.edu 

Deadline for the  
March 2004  

Courier is February 16 

To advertise in the 
Westmorland Courier 
please contact Peter 
Lukszys at 236-0598 

lukszys@tds.net 

http://www.westmorland-neighborhood.org 


